Abstract Y-chromosomes from 76 Chinese men covering 33 ethnical minorities throughout China as well as the Han majority were collected as genetic material for the study of Chinese nonrecombinant Y-chromosome (NRY) phylogeny. Of the accepted worldwide NRY haplogroups, three (haplogroups D, C, O) were significant in this sample, extending previous assessments of Chinese genetic diversity. Based on geographic, linguistic, and ethnohistorical information, the 33 Chinese ethnical minorities in our survey were divided into the following four subgroups: North, Tibet, West, and South. Inferred from the distribution of the newfound immediate ancestor lineage haplogroup O * , which has M214 but not M175, we argue that the southern origin scenario of this most common Chinese Y haplogroup is not very likely. We tentatively propose a West/Northorigin hypothesis, suggesting that haplogroup O originated in West/North China and mainly evolved in China and thence spread further throughout eastern Eurasia. The nested cladistic analysis revealed in detail a multilayered, multidirectional, and continuous history of ethnic admixture that has shaped the contemporary Chinese population. Our results give some new clues to the evolution and migration of the Chinese population and its subsequence moving about in this land, which are in accordance with the historical records.
Introduction
Binary polymorphisms on the nonrecombining portion of the Y-chromosome (NRY) have recently been widely used to trace the origin and migration events of modern paternal lineages. Paternally transmitted and free of recombination, NRY markers can be used to construct an unequivocal and exclusive phylogeny of the Y-chromosome in the global population. Studies of the geographical and ethnical structure of phylogeny lead to the well-known ''out-of-Africa'' hypothesis of modern human evolution and the subsequent peopling of the entire world. New binary markers allow for the construction of more robust genetic phylogenies than before (Underhill et al. 1996; Hammer et al. 1998; Karafet et al. 1999; Su et al. 1999 Su et al. , 2000 Thomson et al. 2000; Underhill et al. 2000; Hammer et al. 2001; Karafet et al. 2001; Underhill et al. 2001; Wells et al. 2001; Lell et al. 2002; Qamar et al. 2002; Tajima et al. 2002; Zerjal et al. 2002) .
The history of the Chinese 5,000-year civilization is a history of diverse ethnical admixture. The genetic structure of the Chinese population is a rich contemporary paternal gene pool that helped to further uncover the trails of the eastern Asian population history and the ongoing demographic processes. However, previous studies had relatively few Chinese subjects, and little information on intra-Chinese events can be deduced from them (Su et al. 1999 (Su et al. , 2000 . Because of its size and historical importance, China has figured prominently in attempts to reconstruct the human colonization of Earth (Davis and Ranov 1999; Goebel 1999) . China has been placed at the confluence of northern and southern routes in the original human expansion . Further, recent work has assumed a common ancestry of north and south Chinese with genetic differences between them attributed to secondary isolation by distance (IBD) mitigated by periodic interbreeding (Ding et al. 2000; Yao et al. 2002) . Su et al. (1999) proposed the southern origin scenario with genetic evidence using the M214/M175 lineage.
An understanding of the genetic diversity of modern Chinese cannot ignore the distinct genomes of non-Han Chinese. According to government statistics, 93% of Chinese belong to the ethnic majority Han, and the additional 55 officially recognized minorities together account for the remaining 7% (see Cavalli-Sforza 1998 for a review). In the historical past, however, the Han were less dominant, and many of the ethnic minorities were more numerically significant. Some ethnic minorities are believed to have played important roles in East Asian migration waves: Hun and Turks have successively pastured in North China; Mongolian and Manchu, coming from the north and northeast of China, have dominated China empires; Di-Qiang had an important active role as nomads in the west of China; Yi and Bai were once rulers of southwestern China; Miao, originating with Han from the Central Plain, dispersed to the whole of South China (Li 1987; Ge et al. 1997; Fei 1999) .
For this study, Chinese ethnic minorities were the focus. All samples were assayed for new NRY binary markers as well as previously published ones.
Materials and methods

Subjects
Seventy-six new blood samples of young men covering 34 Chinese populations (33 ethnic minorities and Han) from throughout China were collected as genetic material for this study. Populations sampled were selected based on their numerical significance and ethnologically postulated distinctive migration history. Families of the sampled males had lived at their present locations for at least three generations. All samples were collected with appropriate ethical approval and informed consent. The 33 Chinese ethnic minorities were divided into the following four subgroups based on geographic, linguistic, and ethnohistorical data. Detailed classification information about main geographical distributions and linguistic families of Chinese populations surveyed is shown in Table 1 , and the approximate geographic locations of the study samples are shown in Fig. 3 .
The ''North'' subgroup included Mongolian, Daur, Manchu, Hezhe, Xibo, Korean, and Yugur. These populations inhabit North China and are members of the Altaic linguistic family (Wei and Wang 2000) . Tibetan, Yi, Naxi, Lahu, Hani, Qiang, Primi, Bai, Nu, and Derung were combined into the ''Tibet'' subgroup. These populations live in the plateau of Southwest China and are members of the TibetoBurman linguistic family, a subgroup of the SinoTibetan linguistic family (Wei and Wang 2000) . The ''West'' subgroup is comprised of Uyghur, Kazak, Kirghiz, Hui, Salar, and Dongxiang. Although their . The PCR products were sequenced in an ABI3700, sequences were analyzed with Consed program (Gordon et al. 1998) for SNPs, and SNPs thus found were validated by visual inspection. The phylogenetic relationships of the haplogroups are known (Y Chromosome Consortium 2002) . In this paper, the 42 markers (including 13 new binary markers and an additional 29 previously published) define 34 haplogroups (Fig. 1a) . extensive data set (Su et al. 2000; Underhill et al. 2000; Karafet et al. 2001; Wells et al. 2001; Zerjal et al. 2002; and our work) . 
Statistical analysis
For this study we analyzed a total of 4,601 men representing 199 populations/locations from China, Northeast Asia (NE.Asia), South Asia (S.Asia) and Central Asia (C.Asia) including sources surveyed in Su et al. (2000) , Underhill et al. (2000) , Karafet et al. (2001) , Wells et al. (2001) , Zerjal et al. (2002) , in addition to 76 new samples collected throughout China. We used the nested cladistic analysis (Templeton et al. 1995) to explain any statistically significant association between haplogroups and geography in terms of inferred effects of population history (e.g., contiguous range expansion, long distance colonization and fragmentation) and/or population structure (e.g., recurrent gene flow restricted by IBD and long distance dispersal). Nested cladistic analysis was carried out using GeoDis version 2.0 (Posada et al. 2000) .
Results and discussion
New binary markers were found Although the sequences investigated have been DHPLCscanned for SNPs , we discovered a relatively high rate of previously unknown SNPs (13 new compared to 29 previously known). This finding that the Chinese population has many SNPs of restricted global occurrence may indicate that the Chinese haplogroups are partially independently evolved. We refer to these new SNPs as markers N1-N12 and N14. As N6 and N7 indicate the same haplogroup and N14 indicates the same haplogroup as M120, the 13 new markers define only 11 new haplogroups. Of the new markers, eight are found in the lineages M214/M175, which Y Chromosome Consortium (2002) defined as haplogroup O. In Underhill et al. (2001) , the haplogroup that carry M214 also carry M175. Here we report a new haplogroup that has M214 but not M175. Thus, we propose redefining haplogroup O as the M214 lineage according to the nomenclature system proposed by Y chromosome Consortium (YCC) (Y Chromosome Consortium 2002) . This new haplogroup that has M214 but not M175, is defined as haplogroup O * , and the M175 lineage is redefined as haplogroup O1 (see Fig. 1a ).
Nested cladistic analysis of Chinese Y-chromosome haplogroups
Figure 2 displays the nested cladogram for the 62 haplogroups and part of paragroups (as examples of a total of 51 paragroups) generated according to the nesting rules given in Templeton et al. (1987) and Templeton and Sing (1993) . This nesting methodology produced 32 one-step clades, 13 two-step clades, 6 three-step clades, 3 four-step clades, and a single five-step clade that encompassed the entire cladogram. Here the higher-level clades that included only one subclade (i.e., itself) are denoted as lower-level subclades and not counted again (e.g., Clade 2-9). The status (interior/tip) of nonmonophyletic haplogroups from published data in the nested cladogram is also hard to determine, and similar problems have mentioned in recent studies (Weale et al. 2003) . To solve this problem, we have found the following procedure feasible. In this paper, the criterion by which we analytically discriminate between ''interior'' and ''tip'' is inferred from the definition given in Posada et al. (2000) . The non-monophyletic haplogroups which have the obviously derived/younger haplogroups (such as haplogroup O1a * which has the obviously derived haplogroup O1a2 in Clade 1-18), are here designated as the ''interior''. On the other hand, the paragroups defined by the bracketing system (Y Chromosome Consortium 2002), which do not have the explicitly derived haplogroups (such as paragroup N * (xN3) in Clade 1-17), we all regard as ''tip''. All ''tip'' paragroups mentioned above are placed in the corresponding level clades on the basis of their known phylogenetic relationships, and are only analyzed as a part of a source for the higher-level clades, ignoring their relationships with other subclades within the low-level clades. For example, paragroup N * (xN3) is placed as tip in clade 1-17, and is only analyzed as a part of the data of the corresponding higher-level clade 2-9, ignoring the mutual relationships with other subclades (haplogroup N1 and N3) within clade 1-17.
The nested cladistic analysis indicated statistically highly significant associations between clades and geographic locations for 26 of 55 nesting clades. The null hypothesis of no association between the haplogroup/ paragroup and geography rejected, our analysis continued by generating specific explanatory inferences involving population history and/or structure considerations. With the aid of a key published on the GeoDis 2.0 Web site (Posada et al. 2000) , we were able to infer the probable causes for these 26 patterns (Table 2) . Population structure inferences indicated not only restricted gene flow with isolation by distance (IBD; n=4 inferences), but also our sampling design inadequate to discriminate between isolation by distance (short distance movements) and long distance dispersal processes (IBD/LDD; n=14). Population history events included contiguous range expansion (CRE; n=3), past fragmentation (PFR; n=2) and sampling design inadequate to discriminate between contiguous range expansion and long distance colonization (CRE/LDC; n=3). It is clear that both population structure processes and history events indicated vast migrations and extensive ethnical admixture, and have played important roles in shaping Chinese population.
In this survey we found that the main haplogroups D, C, O, L, P were represented in our Chinese sample (Fig. 1a) . This agrees with, but also expands on, previous studies that only reported haplogroup O in smaller Chinese samples Karafet et al. 2001; Wells et al. 2001) .
Haplogroup D has been reported primarily in Japan and Tibet (Su et al. 2000; Underhill et al. 2001 ) and also been found in subgroup West Wells et al. 2001 ). We report it in two additional Chinese ethnic-minority subgroups (subgroup North and South) as well as subgroup Tibet (Fig. 1a) . The NCA analysis for haplogroup D revealed one episode of restricted gene flow with isolation by distance (IBD) associated with Clade 2-3 (subgroup West, South, Han, Northeast Asia and South Asia to North, Tibet) and evidence for a contiguous range expansion associated with Clade 1-5 (subgroup Tibet to North).
Haplogroup C was found in Central Asia, South Asia, and East Asia Underhill et al. 2001; Wells et al. 2001; Zerjal et al. 2002) . Here it was reported in all Chinese ethnic-minority subgroups and accounted for a high proportion of subgroup North especially. The NCA analysis for haplogroup C indicated one episode of IBD associated with Clade 2-2 (subgroup North, West, South, Northeast Asia, and South Asia to Tibet, Han and Central Asia).
Haplogroup O is dominant ($z65%) in our Chinese sample, as found in previous studies. It is dominant in the Chinese majority Han as well as an important component in all Chinese ethnic-minority subgroups. One episode of IBD was revealed by the NCA analysis for haplogroup O associated with Clade 2-13 (South Asia, Northeast Asia and all Chinese subgroups to Central Asia). The NCA analysis also gives evidence for other five population structure processes (i.e., sampling design inadequate to discriminate between isolation by distance versus long distance dispersal processes) (IBD/ LDD) at different levels in the cladogram: South Asia to subgroup Han, associated with Clade 1-18; subgroup Tibet to South, Han and South Asia, associated with Clade 1-19; subgroup West to other four Chinese subgroups and all around China, associated with Clade 2-10; subgroup North, West and all around China to Tibet, South and Han, associated with Clade 3-4; and among all Chinese subgroups and all around China, associated with Clade 3-3.
There was also evidence for population history events for haplogroup O revealed by the above NCA analysis: a contiguous range expansion (CRE) detected in Clade 1-22 (Northeast Asia, Han to four Chinese ethnic-minority subgroups, and South Asia); two past fragmentations (PFR) associated with Clade 2-11 (Tibet to other four Chinese subgroups and all around China) and Clade Evolution and migration history of Chinese population Despite China's insular historical image, contacts with other parts of Asia have always been extensive and varied. Here we evaluate the implications of our new genetic data, when compared with existing geographical and historical insight, for understanding the evolution and migration history of the ancestors of today's Chinese. Based on Chinese ethnological studies (Rene 1998; Fei 1999; Wei and Wang 2000) combined with the NRY variations by geographical locations and ethnical groups found, as mentioned above, we classified the Chinese ethnical minorities into four subgroups (Table 1) . Our first subgroup includes ten populations who live in the agriculturally productive lowlands and river valleys in South China, so we place them together with subgroup South. This subgroup's NRY lineages are overwhelmingly derived from M175 (i.e., haplogroup O1). The haplogroup O * with M214 but not M175 was not found in Han Chinese and subgroup South but among other three Chinese ethnic-minority subgroups in five samples, constituting 7% of the total and 10% of the M214-containing (haplogroup O) samples in our study. Since haplogroup O * , apparently the immediate ancestor lineage, has not been reported outside China and all of the M175 lineages derived from haplogroup O * exist in China, we tentatively conclude that M214 originated in China and that haplogroup O mainly evolved in China. This also gives another clue to the evolution of the Han Chinese and the subgroup South. The sublineage containing M175 spread from West/ North with the migration of Chinese ancestors, became widespread throughout Han and the related subgroup South, and eventually completely replaced other M214 sublineages (Fig. 3) . The NCA analysis for haplogroup O also provides some clues to this presumption including a population history event (CRE/LDC) associated with Clade 1-26.
People in haplogroup O are found all over China and surrounding countries. Sixty-five percent of our samples are in haplogroup O, while in the Chinese majority Han the proportion is even higher . Based on the fact revealed in their data that southern populations are much more polymorphic than northern populations (Tibetan also included), which have only a subset of the southern haplogroups, Su et al. (1999) have previously proposed the hypothesis that the Chinese originated in south China. But with the continuous accumulation of related data, this hypothesis is facing challenge . Our study indicates that haplogroup O is by and large similarly distributed throughout China. This even applies to haplogroup O1b1, corresponding to haplogroup H11$H12 in Su '' et al. (1999) (i.e., haplogroup O2a; Y Chromosome Consortium 2002) , to one sample in subgroup North , and to 14 samples in subgroup Tibet (Su et al. 2000; Karafet et al. 2001 and this paper), further questioning the southern origin hypothesis. On the other hand, as the haplogroup O1a2 (i.e., haplogroup H10; Su et al. 1999) , is so far found only in five samples from Taiwan , and only as a sublineage of the M175 lineage, the support for the south-origin hypothesis appears less convincing than our West/North-origin scenario inferred from the distribution of the apparent immediate ancestor lineage haplogroup O * . The second subgroup includes ten populations in and around the Tibetan plateau, which we call together with subgroup Tibet. The particular high-altitude pastoral lifestyle of the Tibetan plateau would have limited interbreeding with surrounding people and encouraged genetic distinctiveness. It has a high incidence of haplogroup D and O in our data, supporting the ethnological theory (Ge et al. 1997; Chu et al. 1998; Su et al. 2000) that the Tibetan ancestors originated from the DiQiang population in the upper Yellow River region northeast of Tibet, as is also confirmed in Chinese historiography. Thus as inferred from our analysis for the distribution of haplogroup O * , the ancestors of the SinoTibetan population were originally from West/North China. It was also noticed that three samples of haplogroup O * surveyed belong to this subgroup, which may be an indication of a remnant of ancestors from West/ North China in the contemporary gene pool of subgroup Tibet, as further suggests that the Di-Qiang contained both M214 and M174 elements before their migration into Tibetan plateau began. About 5,000-6,000 years ago, one brave Di-Qiang branch left their Yellow River homeland, marching westwards and then southward, leading to central Tibet forming the Zang and Kham (both Tibetan), and another branch migrated southward to the east of Tibet, forming the Qiang population in northern Sichuan. Additional migration to the southwest of Sichuan left Yi (Lolo) and Primi, further Di-Qiang formations spread as far as Yunnan and Guizhou provinces where they have a substantial admixture with other Chinese populations (Fig. 3) .
Subgroup North constitutes the third subgroup, and includes traditionally nomadic populations in the Mongolian highland as well as hunting and gathering populations. It includes four main ethnical subfamilies: Mongol (including Mongolian and Daur) belonging to the Altaic language family (Mongolian) and Manchu (including Manchu, Hezhe and Xibo) also belonging to Altaic (Manchu-Tungus), which probably both originated in the Ergun and Nengjiang river basins in northeastern China; Yugur, part of which probably the descendants of Mongols; and Korea which language family is undetermined though somewhat similar to Altaic. Genetically, it has a high incidence of haplogroups C and O. In historical times, this family has been associated with nomad incursions and contrasted with the lowland agricultural society centered in the Central Plain. This subgroup's predominantly non-agrarian lifestyle helped to maintain its distinct genetic identity in spite of interbreeding with other Chinese subgroups.
The M130/M216 lineage (i.e., haplogroup C) is typical of the inhabitants of the Eurasian temperate steppe, and has been found in 55% of Mongolians ). In our data, a slight concentration of haplogroup C is found in 44% of our subgroup North subjects. Conditions in most of the Eurasian temperate steppe were harsh and population densities low. Research shows that most of the historical nomadic tribes originated in the edge of the prairie, especially in the Heilong (i.e., Amur) river region and Altai region, where hunting and gathering could support primeval life before pasture techniques were developed (Rene 1998) . Westward and southward dispersal occurred in times of population pressure after nomadic groups were forced out (e.g., the Hun, Turki, and Uyghur) or conquered agricultural states (e.g., the Mongols), which both impelled more vast migrations and more extensive ethnical admixture that swept the whole Eurasia.
The fourth subgroup, subgroup West, includes six Muslim minorities mainly from West China, which have haplogroups from central Asia and the Near East, and is mostly distributed along the Silk Road. As the route of the Silk Road, West China has long been a meeting place of East and West Asian people, so a distinctive genetic heritage is to be expected. Haplogroup L, previously found in South Asia and Central Asia Underhill et al. 2001; Wells et al. 2001; Zerjal et al. 2002) , exclusively exits in subgroup West and is absent among other three Chinese ethnic-minority subgroups as well as Han. M45, a mutation that is globally widespread but generally absent in China, corresponding to haplogroup P, is also found here. Here we also classified Hui in this subgroup, although which are distributed throughout China. The Hui trace their descent to traders and artisans from Central and West Asia that migrated to China with the Mongol armies in the 13th century. This subgroup has also a high incidence of haplogroup O (62%) and smaller fractions in haplogroup C. In contrast to other Chinese subgroups, the ethnical admixture between subgroups North and West is more extensive and contacts between them and Central Asia as well as Northeast Asia have been more frequent due to geographical factors and their similar lifestyles. Considering the vast migration in historical times, however, based on existing information it is hard to further infer their earlier historical origin.
The multilayered, multidirectional and continuous Chinese ethnical admixture is exhibited in detail by our nested cladistic analysis. Work on Chinese mitochondrial DNA, Y-chromosome polymorphisms, and STR loci had ever led to conflicting conclusions regarding the origin of Chinese (Chu et al. 1998; Su et al. 1999; Yao et al. 2002) . Our results give some new clues to the evolution of Chinese population and their subsequence moving about in this land, which are in accordance with the historical records after agricultural expansion. Wider sampling, additional typing of Y-chromosome, mitochondrial and autosomal markers, and further study of the historical records are likely to throw more light on the study of Chinese ethnical admixture. 
